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Fonds Description

5.55 m of textual records.
13 videocassettes.
148 photographs.

Biographical Sketch

William Carleton Gibson was born in Ottawa in 1913. His parents, the former Belle Crawford Magee and John Wesley Gibson, left Ottawa for Victoria when his father took a position as head of the Normal School in Victoria. Gibson graduated from Victoria High School before attending Victoria College and moved to Vancouver to complete a bachelor’s degree, graduating with UBC’s first commerce class in 1933.

After the Depression and inspired by the work of Sir William Osler, Gibson began medical studies in Montreal at McGill University, Osler’s alma mater. In 1934 he was offered research fellowship at Prof. Wilder Penfield’s Montreal Neurological Institute. Gibson went to Oxford the following year as a histology demonstrator, appointed by Sir Charles Sherrington. From Oxford, Gibson embarked on a medical tour of Europe, seeing first-hand preparations in Nazi Germany for the coming war. He investigated neurological cases at the Sorbonne in Paris and surveyed the clinical treatment of nervous diseases in the Soviet Union at Leningrad. In 1936, while traveling in the Basque Country in Spain, Gibson was stranded by the military uprising which would eventually become the Spanish Civil War. Dr. Gibson escaped aboard USS Oklahama, a battleship sunk five years later during the attack on Pearl Harbor.

Gibson completed a Masters of Science from McGill in 1936, a doctorate from Oxford in 1938, and, lastly, a medical degree from McGill in 1941. Gibson also served during the war in the clinical investigations unit of the Royal Canadian Air Force, engaging in night-vision experiments, as well as conducting tests on methods of removing nitrogen from the joints of high-altitude flyers. He became deputy director of medical research with the RCAF. After the war, Gibson was senior medical officer for 19 Wing (Auxiliary).

In 1945 Gibson returned to the Montreal Neurological Institute but soon returned traveling taking positions in San Francisco and Australia. Returning to British Columbia, Gibson was a researcher and clinical Associate Professor at UBC when the Faculty of Medicine opened, and soon after became Director of the Kinsmen Laboratory for Neurological Research. In the 1950s he was a member of the UBC Senate and also President of the Faculty Association. From 1960 to 1978 he served as a professor and
Head of the History of Medicine and Science Department. As a neurology professor, he initiated studies into the biochemistry of schizophrenia and acrodynia (pink disease), also establishing a laboratory to monitor the brain waves of patients.

At UBC, Gibson was instrumental in encouraging P.A. Woodward, son of the founder of the Woodward’s chain of department stores, to help create the Woodward Biomedical Library. Gibson’s friendship with Cecil Green, a founder of Texas Instruments and a former student at UBC, led to the purchase in 1967 of a mansion adjacent to the campus, Cecil Green Park and the establishment of Green College, UBC and Oxford.

Gibson was also active in local politics. In 1968, he helped found The Electors Action Movement (TEAM), a moderate and reformist municipal party in Vancouver. He ran for mayor under the party’s banner two years later but lost to Tom Campbell. In 1972, Dr. Gibson won election to city council as TEAM captured nine of 11 council seats, including Art Phillips in the mayor’s chair. Gibson also served two terms as an alderman in the late 1970s and was involved in ensuring the protection of parkland in British Columbia, including at Van Dusen Gardens and on Bowen Island.

An extensive and successful publishing career which included biographies of Sherrington, the Spanish neuroscientist Santiago Ramon y Cajal, and UBC’s first president Frank Wesbrook, was bookended by two volumes: Young Endeavour, in 1958, a look at precocious contributions to science by medical students, and Old Endeavour, in 2007, snapshot biographies of physicians whose accomplishments occurred beyond age 65. Gibson was 93 on the book’s publication.

In 1985, Gibson was named chancellor of the University of Victoria, the successor to Victoria College, where he had studied a half-century earlier. He was chair of the Universities’ Council of British Columbia, chairman of the Scientific Advisory Committee of the US Muscular Dystrophy Association, board member of the International Brain Research Organization, fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine in London, a distinguished member of the Osler Society and, more recently, regent of the International Association for Humanitarian Medicine. Gibson was appointed a member of the Order of Canada in 2002, matching an honour bestowed a decade earlier on his brother, James Alexander Gibson. Gibson, whose hobbies included collecting plants, imported from the Aegean island of Cos seeds from the sycamore under which Hippocrates is said to have taught. Six-story-tall sycamores now grow in Victoria and Vancouver from these seeds. Gibson died on July 5, 2009 in Victoria, BC.
Custodial History
The Woodward Memorial Room series and the Gibson Reprints series were originally maintained at the Woodward Library before transfer to the Archives.

Scope and Content
The fonds consists of research material on a variety of medical and historical topics as well as research for a number of Gibson’s books and articles including his books about UBC's first president Frank F. Wesbrook, Ramon y Cajal, Sherrington, and his books New Endeavour and Old Endeavour. The fonds includes manuscripts of a number of Gibson articles and speeches as well as chapters from some of his books, records from Woodward Health Science centre and documents for the history of the Faculty of medicine, and related to Green College UBC and Oxford. Also included are records from the Agricultural Science Fund Committee (1967-1974), School of Rehabilitation Medicine (1953-1961), Master Teaching Awards Committee (1967-1972), minutes from the Council of the Faculty of Medicine (1950-1964), materials relating to Vancouver civic politics (1970-1984), and correspondence with Sir Frederick Dainton (1980-1983), Cecil Green, and Wilder Penfield among many others.

Notes
File list included.

The first accession of records resulted in 80 cm of textual records (Boxes 1-3) and occurred in 2001. The second accession, a donation by Gibson's family, occurred in 2010. A third accession came from the Charles Woodward Memorial Room at the Woodward Library in 2014. Where possible, the creator’s arrangement has been maintained.

Selected photographs have been digitized and included in UBC Archives’ Historical Photograph Database (UBC 148.1).
Series Descriptions

81 cm.

This series includes notes as well as copies, both original and photocopy, of the various publications of W.C. Gibson. Also included are copies of the published writings.

Boxes 1(7-9), 4a-10

65 cm.

This series includes correspondence, diaries, newspaper clippings, copies of publications, notes, note-cards, pamphlets, memos, articles and essays relating to W.C. Gibson's research interests particularly that of medical history.

Boxes 1(1-6), 11-15

39 cm.

This series includes correspondence, notes, research, newspaper clippings, pamphlets, invitations, publications, memos and illustrations relating to universities that W.C. Gibson attended and was employed by including: McGill University, University of British Columbia, University of Victoria, and Oxford University.

Boxes 1(10-32), 2, 3(1-14), 16-18

15 cm.

This series includes correspondence, note-cards, notes, pamphlets, invitations, menus and newspaper clippings related to the various associations that W.C. Gibson was a member of.

Boxes 19, 20(1-10)
9 cm.

This series includes notes, research, newspaper clippings, and correspondence relating to Vancouver politics as well as Gibson's run for Mayor.

Boxes 4(1-4), 20(11-16)

Personal Series. – 1930-2006.
26 cm.
1 audio tape.
2 film reels.

This series includes music scores of songs written by W.C.Gibson, diaries, notes, correspondence, degrees, certificates, cards, newspaper clippings, passport, bumper stickers, pamphlets, illustrations, menus, awards, patent letters and email. The series also includes one personal reel of film depicting a Royal Visit in 1939 and two personal audio tapes.

Boxes 3(15), 21-22

2 cm.
13 Videocassettes – colour.

This series includes production schedules, notes, scripts, audiocassettes and correspondence relating to the broadcast series called Medical Explorers written by W.C.Gibson and broadcast as a T.V. series for the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in 1974.

Box 23(1-4)

11 cm.

This series includes notes, lectures, menus, invitations, research, note-cards, pamphlets and correspondence relating to lectures and speeches given as well as galas attended.

Box 23(5-19)
Correspondence Series. – 1934-2008.
1.37 m.

This series includes correspondence, newspaper clippings, awards, notes, research materials, note-cards, certificates, passports, pamphlets, newsletters relating to both personal and professional life and associations. Includes Cecil Green sub-series which contains correspondence, note-cards, notes, pamphlets and newspaper clippings between Cecil and Ida Green with W.C.Gibson.

Boxes 4(5), 24-33

Photograph Series. – 1938-2006.
148 photographs.

Series includes a variety of candid and posed photographs depicting William C. Gibson with colleagues, family members and friends. They include a number of photographs of Cecil Green, some architectural photographs of Oxford University, and a vast number of photographs documenting the history of UBC.

Selected photographs have been digitized and included in UBC Archives’ Historical Photograph Database (UBC 148.1).

Woodward Memorial Room Series. – 1917-2002.
56.5 cm.

Series includes research, photographs, biographies and exhibit materials and notes regarding the Charles Woodward Memorial Room in the Woodward Library.

40 cm.

Research, photographs, c.v.s, correspondence on individuals considered for memorials in the Woodward Memorial Room.

16.5 cm.

Research, ephemera on subject matter for exhibit in the Woodward Memorial Room, lecture notes, postcards.


76 cm

Series includes reprints of articles from medical journals, alphabetized by last name of author, published in English, French, Russian, German, and Spanish.


12 cm.

Reprints of articles by Charles Doman from medical journals, in English. Sequence is numerical, but incomplete.
File List

BOX 1

RESEARCH MATERIALS SERIES

1-1  Wesbrook - Research Material - Wesbrook Correspondence 1914-1917
1-2  Wesbrook - Research Material - Wesbrook Correspondence 1970
1-3  Wesbrook - Correspondence & Articles 1957-1974
1-4  Wesbrook - Correspondence & Research Material 1966-1972
1-5  Wesbrook - Vancouver Institute Lecture 1966, "President Wesbrook – His University and His City"
1-6  Wesbrook - Research Material
1-6a  Wesbrook and Harry T. Logan correspondence 1915-16, 1968
1-6b  [General – coat of arms, scholarships, class lists] 1916-1918

(continued)

WRITING SERIES

1-7/8  Manuscript - "F.F. Wesbrook and the University of British Columbia" by William Carleton Gibson - Part I, Part II
1-9   Wesbrook - Reviews 1973

(continued)

UNIVERSITIES SERIES

1-10  Woodward Health Sciences Centre, Instructional Resources Centre
1-11  Woodward Health Sciences - General
1-12  Woodward Bio-Medical Library, George VI Statue
1-13  Health Science Centre - Report on Principles, Prevention and Control of Fires in Hospitals, February 1968
1-14  Woodward Health Sciences Centre - Publicity, Press Releases
1-15  Acute Care Hospital, Sod Turning, April 18, 1977
1-16  Woodward Health Sciences Centre, Day Hospital School
1-17  Woodward Health Sciences Centre - Financing
1-18  Woodward Bio-medical Library - Official Opening, Sod Turning Ceremonies
1-19 Woodward Bio-medical Library - Financing
1-20 Honorary Degrees - UBC
1-21 Report of the Survey of the UBC Faculty of Medicine, March 1974
1-22 Wesbrook Memorial alumni Lectureship
1-23 Woodward Bio-medical Library Addition - Planning Sub-Committee - Minutes
1-24 UBC - Vancouver Institute Council
1-25 UBC - Centre for Human Settlements
1-26 UBC - Visitors and Special Events
1-27 UBC - Cecil Green Park
1-28 UBC - Visitors from China
1-29 Woodward Health Sciences Centre - Building Plans
1-30 Faculty of Medicine - History - Correspondence, Reports, Photos 1961-1975
1-31 Faculty of Medicine - History - Printed Material
1-32 Faculty of Medicine - History - News Clippings

BOX 2

2-1 Faculty of Agriculture - Correspondence, Clippings and Printed Material 1967-1974
2-2 School of Rehabilitation Medicine - Correspondence and Printed Material 1953-1961
2-3 Master Teacher Awards - Correspondence and Printed Material 1967-1972
2-4 School of Community and Regional Planning - Correspondence 1966-1968

BOX 3

3-1 Council of the Faculty of Medicine - Letter September 2, 1950
3-2 Council of the Faculty of Medicine - Minutes 1950-1951
3-3 Council of the Faculty of Medicine - Minutes 1952
3-4 Council of the Faculty of Medicine - Minutes 1954-1955
3-5 Council of the Faculty of Medicine - Minutes 1956-1957
3-6 Council of the Faculty of Medicine - Minutes 1958-1959
3-7 Council of the Faculty of Medicine - Minutes 1960-1961
3-8 Council of the Faculty of Medicine - Minutes 1962
3-9 Council of the Faculty of Medicine - Minutes 1963
3-10 Council of the Faculty of Medicine - Minutes 1964
3-11 Sub-committee on the Medical Sciences Buildings - Minutes 1955-1960
3-12 Faculty of Medicine - Minutes 1961-1962
3-13 Survey of the UBC Faculty of medicine 1954
3-14 Transcript of Letter from Robt. R. Munro via Donald Grant 1962

(continued)

PERSONAL SERIES

3-15 A Short History of Company 196th battalion C.E.F. 1958

(continued)

BOX 4

CITY GOVERNMENT SERIES

4-1 Civic elections [Vancouver] – Correspondence, clippings, printed material [1970-1983]
4-2 City Hall [Vancouver] – miscellaneous minutes, correspondence, printed material [1971-1977]
4-3 Christ Church Cathedral [Vancouver] – Redevelopment proposal – minutes, clippings, printed material, briefs, correspondence [1971-1974]
4-4 Christ Church Cathedral [Vancouver] – redevelopment proposal [nd.]

(continued)

CORRESPONDENCE SERIES

4-5 Sir Frederick Dainton correspondence [ 1980-1983]

(continued)

BOX 4a

WRITING SERIES CONT.

4a-1 Old Endeavour drafts [N/D]
4a-2 Projected Indexes for Old Endeavour [N/D]
4a-3 Old Endeavour drafts, corrections and notes [N/D]
4a-4 Articles by William C. Gibson [N/D]
4a-5 Old Endeavour – Introduction [N/D]
4a-6 Speeches and Papers [N/D]
4a-7 Old Endeavour – Backup [N/D]

BOX 5

5-1 Publications: Historical Science and Medicine 1867-1967
5-2 Articles by William C. Gibson 1930-1969
5-3 Collected Works of William C. Gibson 1937-1957
5-4 The Lighter Side of Oxford Medicine 1940

BOX 6

6-1 Collected Works of William C. Gibson 1947-1961
6-2 Australia [articles by William C. Gibson and correspondence] 1948-1990
6-3 Collected Works of William C. Gibson 1950-1973
6-4 Collected Works of William C. Gibson 1953-1983
6-5 Collected Works of William C. Gibson 1955-1986
6-6 Collected Works of William C. Gibson 1955-1960

BOX 7

7-1 Publications: Book Reviews 1956-1985
7-2 Speeches and Papers 1957-1987
7-3 Collected works of William C. Gibson 1957-1967
7-4 Recreation and Education by William C. Gibson 1959
7-5 Young Endeavour – Reviews and Correspondence 1959-1962
7-6 The Medicine of History by W.C. Gibson; MacLean's Magazine Article [and research] 1960-1975

BOX 8

8-2 Writings by and about William C. Gibson 1963-1986
8-3 Psychopaths 1963-1985
Sons of Genius [Illustrated Commentary on Young Endeavours] 1965
M.D. Editorials, correspondence and research 1965-2000
[Essays and Notes] 1965-2000
The World of Ramon y Cajal – Reviews and Correspondence 1967-1968
Collected Works of William C. Gibson 1967-1986
One Man's Dream letter by W.C. Gibson re: Woodward Instruction Resources Centre 1970
Articles by William C. Gibson 1970-1979
Cost Benefit Analysis [in medical research]; The Cost of Not Doing Medical Research by William C. Gibson 1973-1979
The Friendship of Osler and Sherrington by W.C. Gibson, American Osler Association Apr. 30, 1975

Essays by or about W.C. Gibson
Books and Reviews by W.C. Gibson
Sherrington: His Life and Thought [Reviews and correspondence] 1979
Publications: Journal of the American Medical Association: Correspondence 1979-1982
Frank Wesbrook – Pathologist and Educator by W.C. Gibson ca.1980
[Speeches, Articles and notes on Charles Sherrington] 1980-1988
A Week in Israel's Universities by Gibson [1981]
The Future of University Education in British Columbia by W.C. Gibson ca. 1982
The Story of a Library by W.C. Gibson, read to National Library of Medicine 1982
Sherrington and Yale by W.C. Gibson read to Beaumont Medical Club Yale 1982
Canadian Foundations by W.C. Gibson 1983
McGill on the West Coast by W.C. Gibson ca. 1985
Canadian Medical Discoverers 1537-1945: A Personal Overview by W.C. Gibson: manuscript and correspondence 1990
Canada's health Care System by W.C. Gibson 1992
BOX 10

10-1  Canadian Medical Discoverers 1537-1945: A Personal Overview by W.C. Gibson [Early manuscript] 1993
10-2  Medical Comets [publication correspondence] 1994-1995
10-3  Old Endeavour Introduction Notes 1994
10-5  Dr. Sun Yat-Sen – The First Norman Bethune Lecture, University of Victoria, by William C. Gibson ca. 1995
10-7  Medical Comets – [correspondence and notes] 1997-1998
10-8  Book Reviews 1998
10-9  Osler the Catalyst by W.C. Gibson read to the American Osler Association 1998
10-10 The Montreal Gazette, letter to the editor by W.C. Gibson 2000
10-11 Michael DeBakey notes and articles [research for Old Endeavour] 2002
10-12 Sources [Old Endeavour] 2003
10-13 Canadian Medical Research: from Cartier to 1945 [copy p.3-198] 2007

BOX 11

RESEARCH MATERIALS SERIES (cont.)

11-1  Notes – "A History of Toronto General Hospital" n.d.
11-2  Quotations [various sources] n.d.
11-3  Quotations [various sources] n.d.
11-4  Notes – Miscellaneous n.d.
11-5  Brock Chrisholm and Paul Martin n.d.
11-6  McNaughten Rules and Psychiatry n.d.
11-7  [Research materials – Jean Farnel] n.d.
11-8  The History of Fred Sowards – UBC n.d.
11-9  S [notes and materials regarding individuals with a surname starting with 's'] n.d.
11-10 Quotes used n.d.

BOX 12

12-1  [clippings] 1932-1938
12-2  Santiago Ramon y Caja [laboratory and research materials] 1936-1993
12-3 Sherrington research and writing 1937, ca. 1990
12-4 Copy of Dr. Norman Bethune's letter to Lang Lin [his interpreter] 1939
12-5 Medicare [research materials] 1944-1998
12-6 Libraries 1952-1982
12-7 John Shaw Billings [research and notes on] 1953
12-8 Ideas [for research] 1954-1999
12-9 History of research [notes] 1956-1964
12-10 Paul Dudley White [notes and correspondence] 1957-2004
12-11 Aviation medicine 1960
12-12 Anatomists [research material] ca. 1960
12-13 Physician Economists ca. 1960

BOX 13

13-1 R. Tait McKenzie 1960-1975
13-2 Cajal ca.1960-2000
13-3 Research materials: medicine in Canada 1960-1984
13-4 Musicians and writers [research materials] 1961-1989
13-6 Miscellaneous Osler research materials, articles and correspondence 1967-1988
13-7 Physician archeologists and geologists 1969-1990
13-8 Rejected ideas and banned books 1969-1981
13-9 Physician explorers – research materials 1972
13-10 Heritage and trees 1976-1988

BOX 14

14-1 Research materials Christopher Wren [and notes] 1970-1971
14-2 Research materials Christopher Wren [and notes] 1970-1971
14-3 Research materials Christopher Wren [and notes] 1970-1971
14-4 Physician Astronomers, architects, poets, writers and musicians ca. 1970
14-5 Lawyers in medicine [research materials] ca. 1970
14-6 Medical Clerics [research materials] ca. 1970
14-7 Cost Benefit of medical research 1972-1989
14-8 History of the Medical Society of Victoria and Victoria College 1974
14-9 Juan del Rio-Hortega 1974-1993
14-10 Plane Tree (Hippocrates) 1978-1988
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15-1</td>
<td>Charles Scott Sherrington – article, notes and correspondence with family 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-2</td>
<td>Left handedness 1980-1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-3</td>
<td>Sherrington research materials ca. 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-4</td>
<td>Boxing and Rowing 1980-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-5</td>
<td>Provincial Archives re. O. M. Jones 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-7</td>
<td>Environment 1989-1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8</td>
<td>Aviation history [ca. 1990]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-9</td>
<td>Boxing and CMAJ letter 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-10</td>
<td>Environment and parks 1993-1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-12</td>
<td>Post-Polio Syndrome research materials 1995-1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-14</td>
<td>Materials on James Parkinson – rough notes 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-15</td>
<td>Tower of Winds article; Green College Oxford ca. 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-16</td>
<td>Chain Ferries and Caledonian Canal 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-17</td>
<td>Trans-Tehuantepec Railroad 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-18</td>
<td>Queen Alexandra Centre for Children 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOX 16**

**UNIVERSITIES SERIES (cont.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16-1</td>
<td>Medical Faculty and Senate 1950-1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-2</td>
<td>University Hospital 1952-1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-3</td>
<td>Finally a Med School – UBC Medical Alumni [and research and notes re: UBC's Medical School] 1954-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-4</td>
<td>University of British Columbia 1954-1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-5</td>
<td>UBC Faculty Association Meetings 1956-1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-6</td>
<td>University Hospitals: UBC and UVIC 1957-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-7</td>
<td>Yale University 1959-1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-8</td>
<td>History of Woodward Library 1960-1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-9</td>
<td>UBC Faculty of Medicine clippings 1960-1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-10</td>
<td>UBC Athletics Arbitration Board 1962-1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-11</td>
<td>UBC – President MacDonald – Foundations 1963-1966</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
16-12 UBC [notes, articles and research materials on UBC policy directions and history by Gibson] 1964-2007

BOX 17

17-1 UBC Endowment Lands [research materials] [N/D]
17-2 UBC Medical School Development [notes, correspondence and articles] 1933-1993
17-3 Montreal Neurological Institute 1934-1955
17-4 McGill University 1936-1941
17-5 University of British Columbia Hospital 1945-2005
17-6 UBC Senate and Medical School History 1946-1987
17-7 UBC Current and UBC Lands 1946-2001
17-8 UBC Faculty of Medicine – Policy Statements and clippings 1947-1972
17-9 UBC [miscellaneous] 1949-1996

BOX 18

18-1 [UBC Medical] Kinsmen Laboratory 1978
18-2 UBC and System 1979-1981
18-3 UBC Alumni General 1979-1992
18-5 People's University and Distance University 1983-1984
18-6 Victoria Medical Society Speeches – UVIC correspondence 1985-1995
18-8 Green College UBC; Cecil Green Park 1993-2003
18-9 UBC Biomedical Research Centre 1995
18-10 Hannah Chairs of History of Science 1998
18-11 UBC and the Millennium 1998
18-12 University of Victoria – University of Gardens 2000-2001
18-14 University of Victoria – campus planning 2002
18-15 UBC Library – President's Advisory Council on the University Library 2002-2003
18-16 UBC Campus and Lands [research materials, notes and correspondence] 2003
18-17 UBC Campus Plans 2003
ASSOCIATIONS SERIES

19-1 The Welcome Trust 1955-1972
19-2 Professional Societies 1956-1990
19-3 World Health Organization Neurosciences Consultation 1973
19-4 Foundations 1956-2007
19-5 Osler Society at McGill and Osler Library 1958-2003
19-6 Beaumont Medical Association [Yale University] 1960
19-7 Save Our Parkland 1960-1994
19-8 Interns and Student Societies 1963-1965
19-9 The Vancouver Club [and other clubs] 1968-2002
19-10 Royal College of Physicians 1973-2003
19-12 Green College, Oxford University 1977-2001
19-13 Osler House 1979-1983

BOX 20

20-1 American Osler Society Presentations and other Osler articles by W.C. Gibson 1980-1990
20-2 Jerusalem Committee 1983
20-3 Royal Society of Medicine Honorary Fellowship Award and miscellaneous correspondence 1984-1985
20-4 The Welcome Trust 1984-2000
20-5 The Rockefeller University Council 1985-1993
20-6 Minutes of Meetings of Advisory Board of Green college 1990-2003
20-7 Pacific Parkinson's Research Institute 1997-1999
20-9 The Riches of Practice – Are We Losing Them by Michael Ross-Osler Oration 2006
20-10 The William Gibson room – Oxford 2009
CITY GOVERNMENT SERIES (cont.)

20-11 Political Affiliation – TEAM 197[?]-1980
20-12 1970 Civic Elections – clippings
20-13 Elections Vancouver 1972-1974
20-15 Civic Politics – Vancouver and Victoria
20-16 City Hall Information – Alderman 1974-1977

BOX 21

PERSONAL SERIES (cont.)

21-1 Disclosure of Invention of "Safeguarded composition containing physiologically active ingredient" [N/D]
21-2 CV [and notes] [N/D]
21-3 McGill, Oxford, Victoria College transcripts and records 1930-1945
21-4 W.C. Gibson music and lyrics including the McGill Fight Song, the UBC Alumni song, WWII songs and medical songs 1934-1955
21-5 Diaries 1934-1936
21-6 Degrees and Certificates 1936-1955
21-7 Mexican Diary 1939
21-8 Mexico 1939
21-9 Letters of Appointment and Appointment Confirmations 1949-1960
21-10 James Wesley Gibson 1954
21-11 Letters of Distinction and Recognition 1958-2006
21-12 Institute of Psychiatry Appointment Letter 1959
21-14 Hippocratic Trees 1963-1998
21-15 The Centennial Medal July 1, 1967
21-16 Wilder Penfield – Royal Bank Centennial Award 1967

BOX 22

22-1 William Gibson's CV Only 1974-2001
22-2 Travels 1979-1980
22-3 Green College Ceremonies and Cecil H. Green Memorial by Bill Gibson 1981-2003
22-4 UBC Alumni Award of Distinction May 7, 1982
William Carlton Gibson Bibliography [1986]
Patents 1989-1990
Planned Biography [notes and articles] 1990
Autobiography and Photos 1996
Bumper Sticker 1998
James Alexander Gibson 2003
Letters and Notices 2004-2006

(continued)

BOX 23

BROADCAST SERIES

Broadcasts [196-]
CBC T.V. Series "Medical Explorers" 1974
CBC T.V. Series "Medical Explorers" 1974

(continued)

LECTURES, SPEECHES AND GALAS SERIES

Lecture – the Lighter Side of Oxford Medicine read before the Osler Society Nov. 26, 1940
Senate Speech Dec. 12, 1951
Speech – Cairn Ceremony Sept. 16, 1955
Marseilles [conference] 1958-1959
Lecture – Serendipity [196-]
Speech – UBC Weekend University 1968
Miscellaneous lectures and speaking engagements 1978-1982
Convocation Speech, McGill University Nov.4, 1986
The Penfield Lecture and other events in Montreal 1986
Lecture – Can We all Get Along Sept.20, 1992
Victoria Medical Society Gala 1995
Victoria Medical Society Dinner 1995
The 34th Annual American Osler Society Meeting April 21-23, 2004

BOX 24

CORRESPONDENCE SERIES (cont.)

CECIL GREEN SUB-SERIES

24-1  Correspondence – Cecil and Ida Green 1962-1967
24-2  Correspondence – Cecil and Ida Green 1968-1971
24-3  Correspondence – Cecil and Ida Green 1968-1971
24-4  Correspondence – Cecil and Ida Green 1972-1974

BOX 25

25-1  Correspondence – Cecil and Ida Green 1975-1977
25-2  Correspondence – Cecil and Ida Green 1978-1984
25-3  Correspondence – Cecil and Ida Green 1984-1998

BOX 26

26-1  Yale University Correspondence with John Fulton, Herbert Thoms and research material on Harvey Cushing 1934-1965
26-2  Correspondence : Spain 1936
26-3  General Correspondence 1938; 1951
26-4  Correspondence with A.M.Gorky All-Union Institute of Experimental Medicine – U.S.S.R 1939
26-5  McGill 1938-1988
26-6  Passport and Farewell Letters from the Penfield's 1938-1939
26-7  University of Oxford 1939-1995
26-8  Correspondence 1939
26-9  UBC Library [notes, research materials and correspondence] 1940-2003
26-10 RCAF 1940-1945 [correspondence and reports] 1940-1973
26-11 [correspondence and reports re: RCAF medical testing] 1941-1945
26-12 RCAF – Dr. Iser Steiman correspondence and research materials 1942-1973
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27-1</td>
<td>Oxford University – Miscellaneous correspondence 1944-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-3</td>
<td>Correspondence – New South Wales Mental Hospital 1946-1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-4</td>
<td>Sir Charles Sherrington correspondence, notes, research materials [includes correspondence with Colin Blakemore] 1947-1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-5</td>
<td>Miscellaneous correspondence 1949-1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-6</td>
<td>Correspondence 1950-1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-7</td>
<td>Correspondence 1950-1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-8</td>
<td>Correspondence, articles, information re: libraries, UBC and abroad 1951-2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-9</td>
<td>Correspondence – N.A.M. Mackenzie 1951-1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-10</td>
<td>Miscellaneous correspondence 1951-1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-11</td>
<td>W. Penfield correspondence, lecturers and articles 1951-1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28-1</td>
<td>Barbara Sulley case and correspondence 1951-1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-2</td>
<td>UBC correspondence and historical materials 1951-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-3</td>
<td>References 1952-1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-4</td>
<td>Correspondence – various 1952-1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-5</td>
<td>Discovery [speech: Relation of Technique to Discovery] 1953-1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-6</td>
<td>Correspondence – Dr. Peter Daniel 1953-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-7</td>
<td>Correspondence – UBC 1953-1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-9</td>
<td>Correspondence – Rockefeller Foundation 1954-1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-10</td>
<td>Correspondence – Howard Florey 1955-1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-11</td>
<td>Correspondence – History of UBC, UVIC, and McGill visits 1955-2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-12</td>
<td>Correspondence – Dr. Roderick Haig-Brown 1955-1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-13</td>
<td>Correspondence – Wilder Penfield and the Montreal Neurological Institute 1956-1976</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29-1</td>
<td>Correspondence – re the Osler Library McGill 1956-2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29-2</td>
<td>University of Victoria- clippings and correspondence 1957-1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29-3</td>
<td>Correspondence – Jack Eccles 1957-1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29-4</td>
<td>UBC correspondence, history and research materials 1957-2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29-5</td>
<td>Correspondence – Paderewski Piano 1958-1961</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
29-6 Correspondence – Marseille 1958
29-7 Correspondence – Sir Henry Dale [The Wellcome Trust] 1958
29-8 Correspondence – Cassis, France 1958-1959
29-9 Correspondence – Edith Pat McGeer 1960-1992
29-10 General Correspondence 1960-1983
29-11 General Correspondence 1960-1984
29-12 University of British Columbia : President J. MacDonald [correspondence] 1961-1965

BOX 30

30-1 [Correspondence] – Franc R. Joubin 1963-1969
30-3 [Correspondence] – Muscular Dystrophy Association 1964-2000
30-4 [Correspondence] – Wilder Penfield 1965-1976
30-5 [Correspondence] – Dr. L.S.Klinck [includes eulogy] 1966-1969
30-6 Correspondence, research materials, articles re: The Tree of Hippocrates 1966-1975
30-7 [Correspondence] – Canadian Club 1967-1972
30-9 [Correspondence] – Walter Gage 1967-1971
30-10 [Correspondence] – Kenneth Hare 1967-1968
30-12 [Correspondence and research materials re:] Sir Charles Sherrington 1970-2001
30-13 [Correspondence] – University Club 1969-1984
30-14 [Correspondence] – UBC Presidents Office 1969-1975

BOX 31

31-1 Speeches: Charles Sherrington 1969-2000
31-2 Van Dusen Gardens [includes TEAM correspondence and clippings] 1970-1977
31-3 Correspondence 1970-1988
31-4 [Correspondence] – Miles Blackwell 1971-1977
31-5 Correspondence 1972
31-6 Medical Societies [various] correspondence 1972-1981
31-7 Correspondence – United World Colleges and Lord Mountbatten 1973-1988
31-9  [Correspondence] – Fitzpatrick Lecture 1975
31-10 [Correspondence] – VanDusen Botanical Gardens 1975
31-12 [Correspondence] – re: Sherrington 1978-1983
31-13 Distance Education [degrees in B.C.] 1978-1984

BOX 32

32-2  [Correspondence] – Annual Reviews Inc. 1978-1979
32-5  University of Victoria correspondence and Chancellor’s remarks 1980-2001
32-8  UBC – Friends of UBC/Alumni correspondence 1987-2006
32-9  Correspondence 1990-2007
32-10 Publications correspondence and notes 1991
32-12 Correspondence – the New Oxford Medical Companion 1992
32-15 Correspondence – Emily Carr Murals, Victoria 1994
32-17 [Correspondence] – Oxford University ; Green College Oxford 1995-2000

BOX 33

33-1  Sir John and Lady Eccles [correspondence and obituary] 1997
33-2  [Correspondence] – Malahat Station 1997
33-3  Correspondence 1998-2004
33-6  [Correspondence] – Grant Edwards 2001
33-8  [Correspondence] – Martin Wood 2002
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33-9</td>
<td>Correspondence 2002-2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33-10</td>
<td>Correspondence 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33-12</td>
<td>Correspondence 2005-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33-13</td>
<td>Correspondence [re: universities] 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WOODWARD MEMORIAL ROOM SERIES

Biographies Sub-Series

BOX 34

<p>| 34-1  | Andrew, Frederick William. 1879-1957. [1984] Articles, correspondence. |
| 34-2  | Appel, Doris research |
| 34-6  | Bethune, Norman research and photographs, 1971 |
| 34-7  | Boyd, William, 1885-. Lectures, photographs, articles. 1953-1998 |
| 34-8  | Chisholm, George Brock research and photograph, 1968-1971 |
| 34-10 | Clover/Snow. [1972-2002]. Correspondence, articles, biographical note, catalogue records. |
| 34-11 | Davie, John C., 1948 |
| 34-12 | Davies, Mary Birrell research, photographs, scrapbook. 1917-1972 |
| 34-13 | Detwiller, Lloyd. Biographical notes. |
| 34-14 | Dirks, John, honorary faculty. Biographical note. |
| 34-15 | Dolman, Claude E. 1906-. Biographical note. |
| 34-17 | Eccles, Sir John Carew ephemera, correspondence, photos. 1978 |
| 34-18 | Elliott, George, honorary faculty. Biographical note. |
| 34-20 | Evelyn, Kenneth Austin. Biographical note. |
| 34-21 | Farquharson, Ray. 1973 |
| 34-23 | Francis, William Willoughby research and photograph, 1953-1960 |
| 34-24 | Harvey, William research, photographs, clippings, printed material, 1957-1978 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page - Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34-25</td>
<td>Helmcken, John Sebastian</td>
<td>1972-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-26</td>
<td>Hunter, John</td>
<td>photographs, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-28</td>
<td>Jack, Dorothy Margaret</td>
<td>1891-1963. Correspondence, diploma, copies of certificates. [1918-1963]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-29</td>
<td>Johns, Ethel</td>
<td>[1907-1984] Correspondence, biographical note, certificates, photo, manuscript</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-33</td>
<td>Lister, Joseph</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-34</td>
<td>MacDermot, John Henry</td>
<td>1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-36</td>
<td>MacLean, Isaac</td>
<td>[1987]. Correspondence and article.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-37</td>
<td>McKechnie, Robert Edward</td>
<td>1970-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-38</td>
<td>Margetts, Edward Lambert</td>
<td>1920-. Biographical notes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-39</td>
<td>Menten, Maud Leonora</td>
<td>1879-1960. Correspondence, photo, research.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-42</td>
<td>Munroe, Donald Spencer</td>
<td>1911-1975. Biographical notes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-43</td>
<td>Newcombe, C.F.</td>
<td>correspondence. 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-46</td>
<td>Noble, Robert Laing</td>
<td>correspondence, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-47</td>
<td>Osler, Sir William</td>
<td>research, photographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-48</td>
<td>Percival, Thomas</td>
<td>Ephemera.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-50</td>
<td>Rio Hortega, Pio Del</td>
<td>photograph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-52</td>
<td>Sherrington, Charles Scott</td>
<td>Ephemera, correspondence, photographs, drawings, negatives. 1938-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-53</td>
<td>Sherrington #2</td>
<td>Photographs, reports, memos. 1973-1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BOX 35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-1</td>
<td>Smith, Michael</td>
<td>[1992]. Correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-3</td>
<td>Soyer, Alexis</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-4</td>
<td>Sun Yat Sen</td>
<td>research, lecture, 1981-1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-5</td>
<td>Thoms, Herbert</td>
<td>photo, biographical note. 1961-1972</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
35-6  Tory, Henry Marshall, 1864-1947. Biographical note,
35-8  Wilson, Wallace photo, biographical note. 1963
35-9  Wylie, Walker Gill, 1964
35-12 Leonardo DaVinci, anatomical drawings and coin, correspondence, 1978

Subject Sub-Series

35-13  Plane tree of Hippocrates, from Cos, seeds and leaves, 1960-1970
35-14  Hippocrates printed material, photographs
35-15  Brain anatomy, photos and textual material. 1970
35-18  Education, Nursing, Canada. 1918. Photographs and correspondence.
35-20  Electric Light Bulb, correspondence, research. 1991-1996
35-21  Folklore. 1974
35-22  Infant Feeders 1, 1940-1941
35-23  Infant Feeders 2.
35-25  Literature and Medicine, 2003
35-26  Medicine in Literature.
35-27  Medicine, Canada, 1961-1974
35-28  Medicine, Pre-Columbian, 1967-1968
35-29  Military Medicine, 1971
35-30  Museums, 1980
35-31  Nursing, Canada. Memorabilia, speech, history of nursing, photographs. 1969
35-33  Physicians, women. Photocopied articles.
35-34  Psychiatry, 1961
35-35  Rehabilitation. Notes on the proposed establishment of a school of Physiotherapy. 1987
35-36  Medical History 400 papers, History of Medicine
35-37  Describer of Diphtheria, Pierre-Fidele Bretonneau, 1978
35-38  Course outline, History of Pharmacy
35-39  Triumph brochures. 1984
35-40  Calcitonin-Past program, 1991
35-41 Opening of Woodward Library program, 1964
35-42 Friends of the Library pamphlet, 1960
35-43 Symposium on Ethics and Aging program, 1984
35-44 St. Paul’s Hospital annual report, 1969
35-45 St. Paul’s The Pulse, 1966-1969
35-46 Postcards
35-47 Postcards, clipping

GIBSON REPRINTS SERIES

BOX 36

36-1 A-B. 1931-1953
36-2 A-B. 1934-1960
36-3 A-B. 1933-1948
36-4 C-D. 1919-1951
36-5 C-D. 1933-1948
36-6 C-D. 1933-1946

BOX 37

37-1 E-F. 1935-1948
37-2 E-F. 1928-1947
37-3 G-H. 1934-1963
37-4 G-H. 1934-1953
37-5 G-H. 1935-1957

BOX 38

38-1 I-K. 1921-1948
38-2 I-K. 1927-1947
38-3 L-M. 1927-1948
38-4 L-M. 1930-1949
38-5 L-M. 1933-1937

BOX 39

39-1 M. 1926-1946
39-2 M. 1935-1942
39-3 M. 1926-1957
39-4 N-O. 1929-1954
39-5 P-R. 1934-1945
39-6 P-R. 1907-1967

BOX 40

40-1 P-R. 1907-1949
40-2 S. 1926-1953
40-3 S. 1936-1954
40-4 S. 1933-1948
40-5 T-Z. 1928-1956
40-6 T-Z. 1937-1953

BOX 41

41-1 T-Z. 1937-1949

C.E. Doman Sub-Series

41-2 Numbered reprints, 1936-1966
41-3 Numbered reprints, 1938-1944
41-4 Numbered reprints, 1945-1950
41-5 Numbered reprints, 1953-1964
41-6 Numbered reprints, 1953-1969
41-7 Numbered reprints, 1970-1973

BROADCAST SERIES CONT.

VT 2005 "Medical Explorers" #1 F.F. WESBROOK. [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson]
   Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 1994 "Medical Explorers" #2 Florence Nightingale [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson]
   Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 1996 "Medical Explorers" #3 Social Medicine, [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson]
   Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 1997  "Medical Explorers" #4 William Harvey, [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson] Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 1998  "Medical Explorers" #5 Charles Sherrington, [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson] Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 1999  "Medical Explorers" #6 Christopher Wren, [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson] Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 2000  "Medical Explorers" #7 Barron Larrey, [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson] Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 2001  "Medical Explorers" #8 Brothers Hunter, [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson] Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 2002  "Medical Explorers" #9 Pasteur to Florey, [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson] Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 1992  "Medical Explorers" #10 Leonardo Da Vinci, [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson] Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 1993  "Medical Explorers" #11 Aviation Medicine, [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson] Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 2003  "Medical Explorers" #12 Lister and Jenner, [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson] Videocassette KCA 30 minutes
VT 1995  "Medical Explorers" #13 William Osler. [Canadian Broadcasting Corporation T.V. Series 1974 by W.C. Gibson] Videocassette KCA 30 minutes

PERSONAL SERIES (cont.)

VT 2004  "Royal Visit" 16 mm Kodak Safety Film

AT 3548  "Oxford Cambridge Boat Race 1966" ½ " tape
AT 3549  "Opening of the Jerry Lewis Muscle Research Centre, London – 8th July, 1975" ½ " tape
PHOTOGRAPHS SERIES

148.1/1  Sir Charles Sherrington and W. C. Gibson, Oxford – 1938 – 11 x 8 cm b&w matte print
148.1/2  William Gibson and Cecil Green Taken at Oxford – 1983 – 16 x 9 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/3  Sir. Charles Scott Sherrington with William C. Gibson, Ipswich – 25 x 20 cm b & w matte print
148.1/4  [William Gibson standing with two other men] – 25 x 20 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/5  William Gibson, P. A. Woodward and Dr. R. E. McKeachie photographed in Librarians office, Main Library – [1963?] – 25 x 20 b& w glossy print
148.1/6  Cecil Green at Oxford University – [ca. 1985] – 20 x 15 cm colour matte print
148.1/7  Dr. Cecil Green with Dr. Bill Gibson on the occasion of the signing of the Green College UBC agreement, March 21, 1990/ Daryl Kahn Cline – 1990 -- 19 x 14 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/8  Cecil Green at Oxford University receiving accolades from a crowd of people – [ca.1985] -- 20 x 16 cm colour matte print
148.1/9  [RCAF Portrait William C. Gibson (seated, left) with other officers] – [ca. 1940] – 25 x 20 cm b & w matte print
148.1/10 RCAF P. B. Poster No. 2 – [ca. 1950] – 25 x 20 b & w glossy print
148.1/13 Photography of portrait of Cecil Green, To Bill Gibson, Honorary Fellow of Green College June 6, 1980 from Cecil H. Green – 1980 – 24 x 18 cm colour glossy print
148.1/14 Bill Gibson receiving an award at Oxford – [ca. 1990] – 17 x 13 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/16 Burt E. Ellis, William Collius, B. Smith, Cecil Green, David Strangway, William Gibson – 1990 – 25 x 20 cm colour glossy print
148.1/18 Cecil Green and William Gibson at Cecil Green’s 100th birthday, La Jolla California 6 August, 2000 – 2000 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print
148.1/19 Cecil Green and family at Green College, UBC dedication – 1993 – 17 x 12 cm b & w glossy print
William C. Gibson in a crowd at UBC Green College dedication – 1993 – 17 x 12 cm b & w glossy print

Cecil Green, Lady Walton and unidentified man at Oxford – [ca. 1985] – 20 x 15 cm colour matte print

Sir Richard Doll, Dr. Bill Gibson, Dr. Cecil Green, Dr. David Strangway and Dr. Leslie Peterson at the signing of the Green College, UBC March 21, 1990 – 1990 – 18 x 12 cm

UBC 1st Medical School Class reunion – 2004 – 18 x 13 colour glossy print

Cecil Green Speaks at dedication of Green College UBC – 1993 – 18 x 12 cm b & w glossy print

Prof. S.M. Friedman and the Department of Anatomy in "the huts" – [ca. 1960] – 25 x 20 cm b & w glossy print

Queen Elizabeth II at the opening of UBC's Imaging Research Centre with Prof. Laurie Hall, Dr. Walter Koerner, Dr. Ian Young and Dr. Terence Gooding among others – 1983 – 25 x 20 cm colour glossy print

University Club of Vancouver: Sharp Fields, Nemetz, Darling, Jas. Sinclair, Sutton, L.B. Pearson, Jackson, Charlton, Gibson and Willis (left to right) – 1965 -- 20 x 20 cm b & w glossy print

Dr. Robert Purkes, Dean McCreary and Dr. Wilder Penfield at the University Club of Vancouver – 1960 – 25 x 20 cm b & w glossy print

Plane Tree dedication at St. Paul's Hospital – 1978 – 13 x 9 cm colour matte print

Plane tree sapling – 1979 – 13 x 9 cm colour matte print

William C. Gibson and friend – 1951 – 13 x 10 cm b & w matte print

Hippocratic Plane tree seedlings at UBC – [ca. 1960] – 13 x 10 b & w glossy print

Cecil Green, W. C. Gibson and two men at Green College UBC – 1995 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print

James and William Gibson standing in a garden – 1997 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print

Tildy Southgate and W. C. Gibson standing under a garden arbour at Oxford – July 1990 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print

William C. Gibson removing cover on plaque for William C. Gibson House – 1997 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print

Clothilde Southgate, W.C. Gibson and friends outside the opening of William C. Gibson House – 1997 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print

Richard Doll, Cecil Green and W. C. Gibson standing outside the Randolph Hotel, England – 1997 – 13 x 9 cm colour glossy print

W. C. Gibson and man standing in Woodward Library, UBC/Ted Grant – 2007 – 25 x 20 cm b & w matte print
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>148.1/40</td>
<td>W. C. Gibson standing in the Museum of Anthropology, UBC/Ted Grant – 2007 – 23 x 16 cm colour matte print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/41</td>
<td>W. Castell and W. C. Gibson on ferry from Victoria to Horseshoe Bay June 11, 2007/Ted Grant – 23 x 16 cm colour matte print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/42</td>
<td>W. Castell, W. C. Gibson, Stephen Toupe and a woman at UBC, June 11, 2007/Ted Grant – 23 x 16 cm b &amp; w matte print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/43</td>
<td>William Gibson, Isobel Gibson and James Gibson at Victoria College Craigdarroch Castle Alumni Association – [200-?] – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/44</td>
<td>Ian McTaggart-Cowan, David Strong, David Lam, Robert Rogers, Ian Stewart, Howard Petch and W. C. Gibson in their robes, UVic – [199-?] – 25 x 20 cm colour matte print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/45</td>
<td>McGreer, W. C. Gibson and others with UBC photo – [nd.] – 25 x 20 cm b &amp; w glossy print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/46</td>
<td>W. C. Gibson and others seated at Harveian Society dinner, London – 1959 – 23 x 16 b &amp; w glossy print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/47</td>
<td>W. C. Gibson and Peter Olch of American Osler Society sitting at McMaster University – June 1981 – 8 x 12 cm b &amp; w glossy print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/48</td>
<td>W. C. Gibson speaking at King George VI Statue Rededication, August 14, 2002, UBC – 2002 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/49</td>
<td>W. C. Gibson standing with other males in China – 1985 – 12 x 9 cm colour glossy print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/50</td>
<td>W. C. Gibson planting seedling with others in China – 1985 – 12 x 9 cm colour glossy print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/51</td>
<td>W. C. Gibson standing in the Gibson Room at Oxford with a woman – June 1985 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/52</td>
<td>Cecil Green, W. C. Gibson and others at Advisory Building Meeting for Green College, UBC – February 1995 – 15 x 10 colour glossy print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/53</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Wellburn, W. C. Gibson and Oscar Sziklai planting seedling with children, BC, May 4, 1982 – 1982 – 12 x 10 cm colour matte print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/54</td>
<td>M. Cummings and W. C. Gibson sitting in the Osler House, May 12, 1981 – 1981 – 9 x 9 cm colour matte print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/56</td>
<td>W. C. Gibson sitting for a portrait with George Kaiser – 2001 – 15 x 10 colour matte print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/57</td>
<td>W. C. Gibson, James Gibson and Adrienne Clarkson standing at Rideau Hall, Feb 21, 2003 – 2003 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148.1/58</td>
<td>W. C. Gibson and Adrienne Clarkson standing, Feb 21, 2003, at Rideau Hall – 2003 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
148.1/59  W. C. Gibson and Jack MacLaren standing at UBC – Oct 1979 – 12 x 9 cm
colour matte print
148.1/60  W.A.C. Bennett and Bill Gibson at civic dinner at the Bayshore Inn,
Vancouver, April 14, 1976 – 1976 – 11 x 9 cm colour matte print
148.1/61  W. C. Gibson shaking hands with John Ralston Saul and Governor General
Adrienne Clarkson, Feb 21, 2003 at Rideau Hall – 2003 – 15 x 10 colour glossy
print
148.1/62  W. C. Gibson and clergy at Petersham Churchyard, Surrey at Captain George
Vancouver’s Graveside, May 4, 1975 – 1975 – 12 x 9 colour matte print
148.1/63  W. C. Gibson holding a fish on a boat – July 1993 – 15 x 10 cm colour matte
print
148.1/64  W. C. Gibson with Richard Doll sitting in their robes, New College, Oxford –
1994 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print
148.1/65  Bruce Partridge, W. C. Gibson and President for the Victoria Medical Society
with Hippocratic sapling, UVic – 1970– 12 x 17 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/66  Dr. Bruce Patridge, Dr. W. C. Gibson, Dr. John F. Higgins at UVic Tree
dedication, May 6, 1970 – 1970 – 12 x 8 cm b & w matte print
148.1/67  James Gibson, Governor General Vanier at Opening of Brock University,
Ontario – [nd.] – 24 x 19 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/68  W. C. Gibson standing at the opening of the Sherrington Room, Oxford –
[nd.] – 10 x 9 cm colour matte print
cm b & w glossy print
148.1/70  W. C. Gibson, Bryan Smith, David Stangway, Cecil Green, Mr. Reed and Bill
Collins standing on grass – [nd.] – 25 x 18 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/71  School photo with William C. Gibson, Victoria High School – 1927 – 18 x 13
cm b & w matte print
May 1928 – 18 x 13 cm b & w matte print
148.1/73  RCAF and Boeing control at Sea Island, Vancouver – [ca. 1950] -- 17 x 11 cm b
& w glossy print
148.1/74  All Soul's College, Oxford – [nd.] – 20 x 15 b & w glossy print
148.1/75  Large Lecture Hall in Woodward Resource Centre – [196-?] – 25 x 20 b & w
glossy print
148.1/76  Aerial view of UBC lands – [196-?] – 25 x 20 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/77  Dr. Walter Koerner and Gerald Hobbs at the entrance to the W. K. Hospital,
UBC – 1981 – 26 x 20 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/78  Start of excavation for Acute Care Hospital, UBC, April 12, 1977 – 25 x 20 cm
b & w glossy print
148.1/80 Certificates – various – [nd.] – 4 b & w glossy prints 17 x 13 cm
148.1/81 Photograph of Gibson Room at Green College, Oxford showing a portrait of William C. Gibson – 2006 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print
148.1/82 Gibson Room at Green College Oxford – 2006 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print
148.1/83 Lyrics from "Flying Home" by William C. Gibson – [n.d.] – 20 x 15 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/84 Auditorium – University Centre, UVic – March 1979 – 25 x 20 colour glossy print
148.1/85 Front of Santiago Ramon y Cajal medal – [nd.] – 17 x 12 cm colour glossy print.
148.1/87 William C. Gibson at New College, Oxford – [ca. 1990] – 16 x 12 cm colour glossy print
148.1/88 William C. Gibson, P.C. McGreer, Malayan University Representative signing the Distance Education Agreement with Malayan University – [nd.] – 17 x 12 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/90 Mr. and Mrs. George Plante with Evelyn Lett and William C. Gibson at the Alumni Dinner, Vancouver – 1998 – 14 x 10 cm colour glossy print
148.1/91 James Gibson, William C. Gibson and 2 other men standing at UBC – [nd.] – 25 x 20 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/94 Reese, Schmidt, and Gibson standing in New York, April 1, 1964 – 1964 – 24 x 20 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/95 W. C. Gibson and woman standing at American Osler Society meeting, Houston, Texas – April 2004 – 18 x 12 cm colour glossy print
148.1/96 W. C. Gibson and others seated at a table at the Menarini Foundation in Florence – [nd.] – 24 x 18 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/97 Cecil Green speaks at the dedication of Green College, UBC – 1993 – 17 x 12 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/99 William C. Gibson in graduation robes – [193-?] -- 27 x 18 cm colour glossy print
148.1/100 William C. Gibson at Convocation at Brock University, Oct. 21, 2000 – 2000 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print
148.1/101 William C. Gibson at Convocation, University of Victoria – [1990] – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print
148.1/102 William C. Gibson with Hippocratic Seedling, University of Victoria – 1970 – 17 x 12 b & w glossy print
148.1/103 Photograph of portrait, illustration by Deane Keller – [nd.] – 25 x 19 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/104 William C. Gibson Convocation at Victoria College – [1930] – 10 x 8 cm b & w matte print in paper frame
148.1/106 William C. Gibson standing on a log in the water, Deep Cove, Victoria – 1929 – 14 x 9 cm b & w glossy prints
148.1/107 Back of Santiago Ramon y Cajal Medal – [nd.] – 17 x 12 cm colour glossy print
148.1/108 Sir Charles Sherrington at his house at Ipswich – 1937 – 17 x 12 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/109 William C. Gibson and others surrounding polio equipment – [nd.] – 25 x 20 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/111 Portrait of Cecil Green sitting near Ida Green Bust – [nd.] – 19 x 18 cm b & w matte print
148.1/112 Portrait of P. A. Woodward – [nd.] – 25 x 20 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/113 Portrait of P. A. Woodward – [nd.] – 26 x 20 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/114 Portrait of P. A. Woodward – [nd.] – 25 x 20 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/116 Photo of Pat McGreer, Chancellor Nemetz, Mr. Kenny and Sir John/taken by Jennings photography Ltd. – [nd.] – 25 x 20 b & w glossy print
148.1/117 Mrs. and Mr. P. A. Woodward by the Woodward Library plaque – [196_?] – 25 x 20 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/118 Dr. Walter Koerner and G.H.D. Hobbs at the entrance to the W. K. Hospital at UBC – 1981 – 25 x 21 b & w glossy print
148.1/119 Sir John addressing a full lecture hall at the Medical School, UBC – [nd.] – 25 x 20 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/120 Photo showing entrance to the William Gibson room, Green College, Oxford, Nov. 10, 2006 – 2006 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print
148.1/121 Dr. Ptak in front of the Hippocratic Seedling – [nd.] – 10 x 15 cm colour matte print
148.1/122 Photograph of John Eccles with Sir Charles Sherrington at Oxford – [nd.] – 13 x 18 b & w matte glossy print
148.1/123 Photo of John Eccles with Sir Charles Sherrington at Oxford – [nd.] – 15 x 20 b & w glossy print
148.1/124 Sir Charles Sherrington Portrait – [nd.] – 23 x 15 cm b & w matte print
148.1/127 Clothilde Southgate Gibson wedding, Victoria BC – 1999 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print
148.1/128 W.C. Gibson and Clothilde Southgate Gibson sitting on a memorial bench to C. S. Gibson's sister, Regent's Park, London – 1999 – 15 x 10 cm colour glossy print
148.1/129 Wendell Macleod, William C. Gibson, Mary Weil, Ross Robinson, Hazen Sise, Mrs. Sise, Dr. Rolland and Dr. Paul Weil at the Bethune Memorial, Hopei Province, China – 1973 – 22 x 19 cm b & w matte print
148.1/130 William C. Gibson and Bethune Memorial Committee members at Bethune's original memorial and burial site in Hopei Province, China – 1973 – 14 x 12 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/131 William C. Gibson and Bethune Memorial Committee members outside building where Bethune died, Hopei Province, China – 1973 – 14 x 12 b & w glossy print
148.1/132 William C. Gibson and classmates, McGill Medical School – 1938 – 25 x 20 b & w glossy print
148.1/133 William C. Gibson and Medical Classmates, McGill University – 1938 – 25 x 19 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/134 William C. Gibson and Medical Classmates, McGill University – 1938 – 25 x 18 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/135 Howard Florey and John Smythies on a boat – [nd.] – 15 x 10 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/136 Chancellor Hamber, Dean Weaver, Prof Fergusharson, Dean Collip and President MacKenzie at the opening of UBC Medical School, Sept. 27, 1950 – 1950 – 13 x 10 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/137 Cecil Green and man in robes at Oxford University – [nd.] – 9 x 13 cm colour glossy print
148.1/138 Chancellor J. V. Clyne Class of 1939 Seminar, UBC – Oct 1979 – 14 x 9 cm colour glossy print
148.1/139 Larry MacKenzie and Lloyd Detwiller at Class of 1939 Reunion – Oct 1979 – 13 x 9 cm colour glossy print
148.1/140 Cecil Green receiving The Great Trek award, UBC Alumni Association with Chancellor Nathan Nemetz – 1984 – 13 x 9 cm colour matte print
148.1/141 William C. Gibson at McGill – 1941 – 6 x 11 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/142 William C. Gibson at the Leonardo da Vinci Museum – Oct 1968 – 8 x 9 cm colour glossy print
148.1/143 William C. Gibson on the deck of a boat – [197_?] – 8 x 12 cm colour glossy print
148.1/144 William C. Gibson – [1950] – 7 x 7 cm b & w glossy print
148.1/145 William C. Gibson – August 2007 – 5 x 7 cm colour matte print